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"PREFACE

In order to establish the problems inherent in the use of low-power radiation-hardened integrated circuits in high
reliability Air Force electronic systems, a program of device test and analysis was undertaken at the Rome Air
L Development Center.

This report is an account of the various analyses which led to the description of the basic faiilure mode of these
circuits - the electrochemical attack of the thin film nickel-chromium resistors.

g- The success of this study was dependent on the contributions of many people. Among my co-workers at RADC,
1-would like to thank V. C. Kapfer, for the electrical tcsting of the circuits; R. W. Thomas, for the mass spectro-
.netry evaluation of the device ambient gas; B. H-1, Hommel for the determination of the device hermetic seal quality;
and J. S; Smith, R. Bellem, and C. Lane for their discussions and suggestions concerning the fabrication and applica-
tion aspects of the test circuits.

Special thanks are given T. Ellis of the Naval Ammunition Depot at Crane, Indiana, for performing the scanning
electron microscopy portion of this study.

This report has been reviewed by the RADC Information Office (01) and is releasable to the National Technical
M, Information Service (NTIS).

* :This technical report has been reviewed and is approved.

APPROVED: JOHN J. BART
Reliability Physics Section
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SUMMARY

The perfrinrmat;c of recently developed integrated circuits was evajuiated for several types of' envirotuimental antd
electrical stress conditions. Tfhe principal Cause Of failure in these dr-vices was tile ic~ct-inchentjcal attack of thle thin
filmn niekel-chromiuut resistot s evapor~ated on the sot face of tltese circui ts.

*Ani electioni beam microanialyme -was Used to chenmically analyze tile reacted resistor films. Thie x-ray spectro-
chemtical data obtained wifh tthis indtrument was used to iilentjf~v thle basic nahture of' the.- elecoochlemical reaction.
Important structutral dei'ects in these (devices were examhtied with a scanninge electron mticroscope, Finially, niass
spectromnetry was used to characterize the gas fottod inside tile hiermetically-enclosed device package.

These analy~tical techniques identified th~e stepsi whiich led to lthe observed atttack of' ihc thin Ofim Ni Cr resistors.

()Moisture present itnside the hiernietic package, uinder low temnperatture o peratinig conditions, would pre-

ferentialfV condense in defect sites in the ideposited glass layer over lthe lesislors.

(b.) Sodium con tatninatioti, arising~ fromn the glass mate rtalS used to ma ke tie d.ev ice' packago. iotnized the
condensed water and LdoSed anl excess hy droxyl io'n coticciitrationl.

(C ) Tlhe Ihydroxyl lion.; reacted Witlli the tli him fltt cimors resulting in (lie formnationi ot ottple\ an0ions o)f
both nickel and clromruntimt.

(d ) Pot entttials apeplied tle tIlte de vicie caww t~l te negative cot lsions to toigia te to po-,iti e Iy h ia seyl points
on thle Sur face ot* tile device.

(C) IThe -Achntical attack and111 eoni clevctt icLilticavl transport of) hiols proceeded unttil the ntickel and
clhrootminm was comaitple tely remttoved LI, he rey t c ~utInv g itt ant o pett roesist or.

Blased onl these 1111dittgs, Itie 1,liw1t11 eotttte1da1itt wet" tIadc Int to dwi t) uinininize thle Stusceptibili ty of'
this type ~ llW oiiterto ik~itto fa ilitirc.

(a) Ii Ne a d efecct- ft c depo si ted glass I ty c wt Nii Ii izN c atpatitle with t lv: temnpe ratuttre levels re q ired to
far pt ackotgod deviice.

01h) Elimttina te cco It tat. !Imtttntsst tba waS S10 iti, H (11 ý,iil itt IItt oif-i Pt1-010 P~~ 'roce-ss coti t l pi oved tres.

10I A smo e pt oper devi:e lie rinttttIi in tegritty th rought the, proipel h o f packige- mtaterials,

v
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I. INTRODUCTION

The use of nickel-chromium alloys for precision electrical resistors is not a novel application of these materials.
However, it has only been within the past several years that these compounds have been combined with silicon
monolithic integrated circuit (IC) technology. By replacing the normal diffused resistor structures of these devices
with a thin film of Ni-Cr, the new class of devices exhibited improved temperature stability, lower parasitic capaci-
tance, and a better resistance to radiation.

A recent surveyt ) of the use of such thin film structures in microelectronics discusses the various advantages of
such a scheme in greater detail. It also describes the new technology's most serious drawback: the difficulty in
achieving compatibility among the thin film matcii4; die types of proccssing; and other materials cinplovcd il
making a finished integrated circuit.

At RADC a program of device testing and analysis was undertaken to establish the effects of the structural and
chemical factors present in these circuits on the behavior of the thin film nickel-chromium resistors.

At the outset of the study, consideration was given to many different types of stresses which might affect thin
film resistor perfirmance, This work and that of Philofsky(2) et al, established that the various metallurgical
reactions which take place between the nickel-chromium material and the aluminum metallization stripes used to
interconnect various parts of the active device were not a determining factor in the behavior of the thin film
resistors. Instead, the electrochemical attack (if these films under low temperature conditions was the principal
cause of failure of the devices that were being studied.

rhe purpose of this report is to present the results of the electron beanm ndi,:roanalysis (ERM) studies which have
led to the development of a model for the observed electrochemical reaction. The intent was to correlate, prhincpally
through use of an electron microprobe, the various chemical characteristics of the integrated circuit with the
behavior of thin film nickel.chromium resistors. Other pertinent. features of the devices were studied with several
additional techniques including scanning electron microscopy and mass spectroznetiy, as will be shown in subsequent
sections of this ruport.

Once thevarlous observations were explained by a single comprehensive model, the final result Was the develup-
timent of recommendations for mniimizing the su eptiblity of interated circuits to this mode of failure.

Yi. ,..
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II hIHATRIALS AND NIErHOl)S

X NI(CKI'I.-4CIlROMiUNI Ii:Si 1ILN.MIS

"el'Cia•s'it the basic interest in studying te•l behavio'r -t11 11n1 fbui m.kei-chbonultn resistors tin actual mIotu'i-
Ifthitelratced circuit structures. t[ie test devices used for this study Were conilteiVICiclly uanutfactlured digital

cirotils. I iguLre I depicts Ole inpirtaitt physical feattires of the thin ft1ilni i .lstor ,ructures,.

SThtrmalllly OrwoIl StO 2,

i .1h €a1 SubatfratO

Figure 1. Ni-Cr Thin Film Test Structure

I hie Ni-C(r films were deposited. using filament evaporation techniques, to a thickness of approimately I "O
Angstronms on a thermally oxidized silicon substrate. Intcrconnection of the resistor elements with the vatious ;II-
fised areas of the IC was accomplished by tile evaporation and delineation ,,f an jlutuinuni metallization laýiei #t
0000 Angstroms thickness. A I micrometer thick protective "glassivation' layer was then vacuum deposited over
both Iins. This glass layer, comprised of undoped SiO 2 , was supposed to serve two functions: ( I ) to prevent
mechaanical damage to the thin film resistors during subsequent device processing. and 1.2) to inhibit chemical attaL k
t1t these elements,

The reader's attentliol is directed to the regions near the edge of the aluminum stripe, as indicated by the
arlow. As will he shown in a later sectiot of this report. c:racks in the glass layer at these points contribute
signifhicantly to the failure of the nickel-chromnium resistors. Figure 2 is a photograph of a completed test circuit
before tinal hermctic scaling of the package. The arrows indicate tfle location of the Ni-Cr resistors.



Figure 2. Completed Tct Circuit

As ,I|l be ,litownl later [h¢ tipe qP f packige usted for these dev,ck. plays an ilmlportant part in tht e.• ihqpll ,h all
attack ,If the Ni\-ti liins. Figure . is a ,cross-sectionl dtiagrani of the all-ccrarnic package uscd for the ie-%t devices.
I fie altmuinun bonding pad areas are exposed by chemically etchlun the deposited SiO2 layer. Ifhie device- ire thein
placed in the hottout part of the package. Flectrical connection of the integrated circuit to the outside 'aorld is
provided b% ultrastuij.ally bonded I mr al"mminnini wires extending between the bonding pads and Ihe pvackarVe lead
rI r Ie.

A ylass bond between both thl xetal and the ciamic materials secures the metal lead f-ralne. After the aluninumn
wires are bonded, the lid of the package is scaled at high temperatures with a devitrifyirng soldcr glass-cerami"
material. 'l lie intent of thew prtocesse is to provide a hemieticallv scaled environment for the integrated circuit.

II. II[S I I'R()*I-l)t I{I:S

All ol the device test conditions wete cliosia to ac;celratc or enhance the elecirochlemical attack of the thin
N i-tr filins. Standard electrical biasing circuitry assured the correct determination of the voltage and ecurrent
conditions at each critical point on the test device.

I'I
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The magnification of the scanning micrographs is determined by taking the ratio of the length of the line
onl a display scope to the length of thle line onl tile surface of the sample. The standard range of magnification ol stich
EBM scanning displays is between loX and ROW(X X.

Electron beam microanalysis is ideally suited to the chemical characteri/ation of the thin nickel-Claominiun
films tinder study because of the excellent absolute detectability limits it provides for ant element with an atornli
number greater titan five. The reason for these low limnits is that the UHNI will detect x-rays generaited from within
an excited volume of less thtan 10 cubic microns. Tite exact suie of this volume depvends, on thle energy of the primary
beam and the material being examined. Typically. only 10 -9 or lt0 tt' gramis of material are being sampled tinder
these onitions. Theo assumption that a particular element can be teediarltiecnnrtono10pm
in this volume leads to a figure of 10-t 3 or 10,14 giamts for thle absolute detectability limit.

The true conicentration of a given element'is obtained by recorditig the intensity of the characteristict
x-rays fromt both the unkoown and a standard. B~y multiplying the observed intensity ratio by suitable correction
factors (which account for thle interactiotn of both the primary electrons arid generated x-rays with the simpleI
elemental composition in tentis of weight percent Carl be detenfliied withi an accuracy of? t (Yc'. The naituri the1 1
various correction factors is discussed in considerable detail in t~wo rxetitn books. t4 1 . t S)

The MIII used onl this study is a comtinerciahlv available ilisirtnimnt manufactuted by Applied Researd.h
Laboratories. Itic. It has threv Jolwnsson curved crystal spectrortt. ahperoeehsa 5.S degree takL-
off angle. This high value Oof not only results in miinimutia spectront ete shadowing effec~ts due to 5urface itrreulariý.
ties of the sainple, but it also iniitwtilxe thle ab~sorption of the detected x-rays by having thle spectromletr "look"
at x-rays which have passed throulgh a thinner layer of thve sample. i.e.. tilt x.iray path krngth. The amouint of
absrption is therefore proportional to cosecat:3 0. This design) featire Of file V Mt is especiall4 iprtafit in the
deection of long wavelonstla K-Sertes xWraYs 0.1it ted by tilt low atoniic nilumbe elemenots

Two of thje spcrteesus seald proporontal counters in coljncltmcto with eithef a lithium flluoli&t
(L~or asuonotaui dihydrog-en phootahat (Al))' crystal. Thewe twit crystaih are ttes) for the analysis of veleettst

greaer in tAtoiic number thatt IZ. The third spectrometer, equipped withatan ultzitvahi witidow now proportional
courtter and Oither * lesd stearaedeate M P~)o ruiaAw aci phhlte AP) ctytral. is 'tid fcuilt

eptanaysi. ie. <7(3.

Teintportat aretset edat 11W outset of tile MUM analyss whiehded:

vatn@(a) A De1mio o eett Rane: A hihetrywen o kItL igNerate ayhota
vi~ufta~mlaWdowwhi bthwel thcoo enety. The rticular vaues of electront tupgt I;& wlrating

potCent.ia wer elttimated ofsirs mtje~rialsw ptiese in oa twit Int mucture The. stnulte tir twahes) by usting
imthod proposed y Aichai4 shandMulvej 4  ond electrnsgeceilet tultd Nolntsi'); Tho ialcola'd
yvalta shftow -in Tabl L. atabiod the ptoper ltoice of accleraisi "oteW.tisal sethil in i&tuif h4 O usoe d
stwhrucue fouttd on tid Uda devices



TABLE I

ELECTRON RANCE CALCULATION AS AIFUNCTION OF ACC E.LE.RATING POTENTIAL

RANGE (pm)

Material 10 KV 15 KV 20 KV 25 KV 30 KV
Aiumunim 1.32 2.6.2 .4.35 6.38 8.81
Silicon 1.42 ?.8() 4.75 7.00 9.60
Chronijum 0.60 1.18 1.92 2.83 3.8i
Nickel 0.49 0.95 1.56 2. 24 3.12

Siioxnd 1.34 2.75 4.52 6.66 9.24

(b) Choice of CharacteristicX.RaKy Lnes After initial qualitative determination of the importantI elements involved in the electrochemical attack of Ni-Cr flilms, the various characteristic lines shown i'! Table II
were chosen for the subsequent analyses. This wvork was done to establish the required critical energy for the
ciflisSion of the various x-rays and to enable the selection of the proper crystal for each wavelength, also shown

TABLE 11

X-RAY LINES AND ANALYZING CRYSTALS

XKa 2 ECRIT Ka 1,2

EMITTER (ANGSTR6M Q) (KEY) CRYSTAL

Oxygen 23.707 0.532 Rubidium Acid Phthalate
Sodium 11.909 1.080 Rubidium Acid Phithalate
Aluminum 8.337 1.559 Amimonium Dihydrogen

Phosphate
Silicon 7.126 1.838 Ammoniunm Dihydrogen

Phosphate
Chromium 2,291 5.998 Lithium Fluoride
Nickel 1.659 8.337 Lithium Fluoride

(c) Determination of Mass Absorption Coefficients: In order to assess the magnitude of the interaction
of te eittd -rays with the materials comprising the sample, the mass absorption ofiins 8  eelse o

the x-ray linus chosen for analysis. These data are shown in Table 1ll.

7



TABII III

MASS ABSORPTION ('01 ICI1FN I'S

* LNIITI.R ABISORBELR
Ka120 Al At Ni

N3 4109 0 102l. 1,332 7143 12800
*Al 15$03 3351. 3t 503 3000 4%03$
* Si 96 183493 3$ 1955 3.152

Cr 3L) l1.19 1,83 88 142
Ni 16 .17 6 1 75, 310 so

Values for 14/p in cm2/gui
*No data available

With thle Completion of these prelin!inarvN steps. tile FBIM was used fvr thc specific analyses described in

Section Ill.

2, SecrulingElection Micfoscopy

An adjunct technique to electron beamt microanalysis is scanning electron microscopy. As explained
previously, most HIM systems call detect and display the secondary electron response from a sample under

*. bombardnient with a beam of high energy primary elections. Trhe resultant scanning electron micrographis yield
* strulctural information about the surface of tile device.

Since anl LBM was designed primarily for chcmical analysis, tile electron optics were c:hoser. to provide
beam currents sufficiently high enough to generate a statistically significant nunmber of characteristic x-rays. At tile
same timec, beam diameters on the order of a few thousand ,angstroms were considered optimally small.

Ak scanning electron microscope (SEM), oin the other hand. was designed aleng similar lines, but the nni'oi
* emphasis was placed on beamn diameters of approximiately a few hundred angstroms. The resultant decrease in lthe

beam~ current was of no consequence since these instruments were intended to provide only high resolution structural
in formation.

Thie SEM used onl this study was manufactured by the K2 Corporation. The 150 angstrom beam diameter
-of this instrument provided the necessary spatial resolution of the scanning clectron micrographs for the study of

* defects in the deposited glass fills on thle test devices. This structural information, when combined with the x-ray
spectrochemnical data obtained with the EB3M, was used to develop a mnore comprehensive understanding of thle
factors responsible for thle observed electrochemical reaction.

3, Mass §pectrorne~tr Mthods

Although the two electron beam tech~niquzes were the principal analytical methods used for this investigation,
* iiass spectromeciry was also performed on the amlbient gas within the hermetically sealed devices. rThe two major

4aspects of this study were:

(a) Packa e HermnietctyEvaluation* Using a Vecco Heilium Spectrometer Leak Detector, the leak fates
of thc hermetic packages were measured after exposure to helium gas under high lpressurc. This techtnique was used

*Herm~cityis a term denoting the ability of a package to prevent exchange of it~s internal gas with thie exteirnal
atmosphere. A f'igure of mefit associated with this p~roperty Is the gaseous leak rate of the package measured in*
atm11cc/sec.



to determine whether the moisture pr-.ýsent 4nsie the package resulted eithe.- fromn a loss of laernteicity or fromt
its introduction during device proes-ing.

(b) Residual Gas Analysis: An independent study was performed withi a quadrupole mass spectrometer
system specialy .modified to analyze the cnstituantu of the package ambient. This technique determined the
amount of water vapor in the package. These results are included to help explain the reslts obtained with the
electron beam. methods.
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(2) Isolated reaction, indicated by the removal of the resistor-niaterial in a circular region (B) located
principally at the edges of the resistor element. T'he severity of this reaction varied from device to device, but the
general characteristics were always identical.

B. EBM CHEMICAL CHARACTERIZATION

Before performing any detailed analysis of the corroded Ni-Cr resistors, a complete characterization of the
chemical constituents of both the package and of the active chip was made.

By scanning the full complement of crystal spectrometers of the EBM over the entire x-ray spectral range,
the major constituents of the various package parts were qualitatively analyzed. A list of the detected elements is
given in Table IV. In general, these results were typical of one class of !he all-ceramic packages used by the micro-
electronics industry. The interesting part of this analysis was the detection of significantly high concentrations of
sodium in both the lead frame and lid sea., glasses. The presence of this alkali metal atom will be shown to have a
significant effect on the failure of the Ni-Cr films.

TABLE IV

CERAMIC PACKAGE CHEMICAL CONSTITUENTS

PACKAGE PART ELEMENTS PRESENT

Ceramic Body Aluminum
Magnesium
Oxygen

Lid Seal Glass Lead
Zinc
Sodium
Silicon
Oxygen

Lead Frame Glass Sodium
Magnesium
Aluminum
Silicon
Oxygen

In addition to the information about the package chemistry, EBM analyses of the surface of the integrated
circuit indicated that the deposited glass layer was pure SIO 2 , I.e., not doped with phosphorous or boron as is done

in some instances, and that the thin film resistors contained more chromium than nickel. Based on the ratio of the
x.ray Intensities for these elements, the film composition is approximately 60 Cr: 40 Ni. This result alone is
interesting since normally Nlrich evaporation sources are used. The reasons for the change in film stoichlometry
have been previously explained In terms of the increased vapor pressure and greater sticking coefficient of Cr when
simultaneously evaporated with NI from a single filament source(9).

In addition to finding a similar 60 Cr: 40 Ni film composition, Bicknell, et al, also determined, using
electron diffraction, the presence of two phases in the condensed filns. Approximately 60% of the Cr in the film

*: was In a separate phase which had a structure similar to 8-Fe(OOH) and contained appreciable amounts of oxygen.
All of the NI was found in another phase having a composition of 70 NI: 30 Cr. This phase was distributed In the
form of small Islands throughout the larger Cr phase. The only eloect of temperature on these films was to increase
the grain size of the NI.rich phase without appreciably altering the Cr-rich Inatrix.
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Since tile test flillus onl tHis progjaiii firL' assumed to have .1 SiiiiilIir structure fi~ inlitttiis Will he US'ed It!
explainl their behavior When mubJected to eleetuoclietuicalatck

U. SIN S UiC F1iikAl. (I IARACI[RIZA lION

After optl:ial e\auIlinl:itllii I ta1'11Cie Ni-Cr resisiot ruins, it was ;ipplareilI that ilie ola"Siv.1tioli la!vel depos.iied
over h3!)l Ole at lluiniiiit anid thin, filnil resistors was1 tot like thle ideal Ia~ei shownil iot I . From thle Ilcitiout of
thic various ieacted reeioius, tine conld surmise that inl thle SioW oveilay theft: were lalcw detects wvhichi pirovideda
path for muoisture atnd oilier conitainuttants to the Ni-ti material.

lo oainl a 11i011, :0111P!lte tiderstanlditig (,I tile uiliture od [Ile glassý, layer defects, several samiples, A' hoth
st ressed and uit s tressve d ev ices werec examin lted With tiIhe scanninhg electiron mic-roscope. Initially, ill dlevices were
co ated with a few hn tdred anigst roms of, evaporated gold to culidialite tilie con t ras I ol, thle sea iiii' trg lec lionl Iii c ograpli~s.

I iguri (I 4 -ows, ill the deposited glass layer., ott typk Of 01 defet IA ) wh ich ex teinds a Iiiug Owi edgeý of .1a
alumiinumm metallivation stripe. ilie litle (B) uiitigilil perpenidicuilar ito tiusdefect is dtie to thle edge of tile Ni-('r
resistorf. Biecauise tihe geon ie tiV 0l tile top atid bottoiti edges of, thle Si( Liver itai1cli. tlte inferenice is that thet
altmitititii stripe ed-e Was coverecd withi a coliltinitotis layer ot, glas r liii. its Ldeposition' At ;I lautl' tillek a crack
developed tile to eithier larfge initrinisic fensile ýtroswes ill the0 glass or differential cxpnatsio'u butween tile alittiinint
11ncialli,.atiltt and S10) durling siihscllnettt high tetitrpera Itilte pincessitig . Althoughi tlhere 1irC several po'ssible limiatiu

urine [rlm- rocedltte.i L~tili] ixhi \Xclil th1is couild Wi~T"npe lithc fill),, likely onie is inc lid scalingc operattiot.rinirn
iLIPtipetit"iui ill exce~s. oh 450, C tot several mnut~tte'. A ec~eilt slutdVOI ol tlie tlilcilvah c[tccts ott deposticlv glass

"hiii w~:olitiueted dulringo ititeg,ited CiILtllit procevoiig dtslitsscs these pilubletuts ill cdesici l'ihtftl.
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In contrast to the type oi'crack showni in Figure o. Figuire 7 is a micitograpli of a defect which was ani
r t1 itact of thtI glass depositionw tcch n ique. The greater w idi .ihof thIiis crack i mplies thfat the edge of' (the at 111ito ti in

stripe was never completely covered with glass. I'lliS sittuation offk'n occurs wheni there are geomretrical design
prollcnins iii thc vacim1111 depoitoni equiipmient.

hpirc~ 7. Si.INIk Sitlop~aph of Cup ill Ieposittcd (slus La> r (6.6OO Xf

QqlIItI 'I he\ m ii Fiause In nol all arlominlaltt inwicciol andU oi growth 'I Ott. depIOited. gho., it thew. poitnts, A study,~I
'I1f.tlat phleniitonwsprtI id mt ' irtn t"Im vaelitiu imnkostlid alunimint fil I IIs ilt iteps ill 1tfwnnall>

.1itll ilofite C.; kcsa~iiotl\0111 vtfi tes NI' hadl micked gias.' Llt~ Qis %itcht ax shown nit [lFile. it mid 77.

Ilq I.i l %Nt W. t'i Il.f tf haalk I ll~ tilt't a11.wf ill 11i0 N44' Ilills was to 4-hawrv flit! buehavioit
: Ikii 4 . %.% litI110 1 0,%;lc l" I il l A tttf~tt e c twf\ itlv r it %tilt 4n o i tb

Ole 'm c:~ i l -troipto p lt ent m.&I ill JaNiMnit ('it ii f- n ' ot reim ,r * if m C. ( t-l itt's . itkifliont ally Pslden tial appi I'd11 t thl:



In the first devices analyzed with the [iBM, resistor failures were generated by the Thermospot Cold Probe.
In this test, decapped devices were subjected to temperature cycling between room temperature and -300C with
voltage applied. The low temperature portion of the cycle was used to condense moisture from the lab ambient
atmosphere which then accelerated the resistor attack at the higher temiperatures.

Figure 8 shows a typical thin Film Ni-Cr resistor (R) which failed after undergoing the thernmospot test.

I ~ - A.

Fir rle odpoers ii

Tito polar~~~~~itya ahedo i eitrtiei niae.Inodrt eemn ulttvl i iirbto

of he arius onsitunt -In hs rasann -a ncorpswr ae o lnluslcn ikl

chrouilu* '. m~ Tiorslso i nlsso h -cagliae t.tr oiie d larsso r rsne n

Figuree 9. Failedt Co9Prbd.s F

The mosut important features of these micrographs are:

(a) The slight reduction of both Cr and NI In the resistor. area

b) The. build-up of Ni and. to a lesser degree. Cr around the edge of the ainminunt strip.

The results of Similar analyses of the negative and of this resistor tire shown in Figure 10. Although there
is a depletion of NI 'and Cr in the resistor strip. thew ~is no buiddoup of thoen ele-liens near the edge of the
aluminum conductor.
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Investigation of other resistor stripes on this device confirmed the tendency for high Cr and Ni x-ray
intensities only at tile edge of positively biased alurmiuwn conductors. This same reaction was observed on all
devices which underwent this particular test.

It was apparent from the x-ray micrographs of failed films that the reaction involved the formation and
transport of a negative complex ion of Cr and Ni since there was no indication of cation transport to negative
contacts. The next conclusion was that the material deposited at the anode should be salt-like or insulating
compounds of Ni and Cr rather than the free metals. This fact was verified by the observation of visible light
emitted from thf larger precipitates when struck with the primary electron beam. This phenomenon, called
cathodoluminescence, occurs only in materials which have a sufficiently large band gap such that direct interband
transitions, excited by dte high energy electrons, result in the emission of an optical photon.

Because of the rather large quantities of reactant products available on these failed films, it was easy to
perfornu EUM qualitative analyses for the anions present in the Ni and.Cr compounds. A complete spectral scan was
performed on various failed devices. The only element detected, in addition to Ni and Cr, was oxygen. Since it was
difficult to distinguish tile exact stoichlometry of the comlpunds. they were assumed to be either hydrated oxides or
hydroxidt-s of chromium and mckel formed from the transport of negative hydroxyl complexes of these elements to
the atnode of an electrolytic cell, Further evidence in support of this assumption will be presented in Secti o IV.

E, EBM STUDIES O1.'HERM 1T.C DEVICES

Once tle general chaacteristics of Ni-Cr fdims attacked in the known presence of witiet were established.
ithe next set of experiments was petformted to exrpl•in thelr behavior I n hermetically encapsulated devices, Prior to

conducting a variety of low iemlperature tests desled to enhance moisture c•ldetmatlon mid atcclerated thin
film corrosion, the hernmetifty of-all test devices-was evaluated U051 a Veeto MS-q leak detector. Tile various
packagesexhibited leak rates in the range of 2 to 4 x i0" atm.'x:/•.tU), Thee rate are below th%. *biiordly
determIned l•it of"I x t.07 atmic/lsec defitid for-a well sealed heImetic eamic packge. The hrimelcity test
was designed to eliminate ny device with a large .a.aedefect which would allow water penetratton0ohe tian
by diffusTho throuJi -ihe bulk gla, or ce.amki nsieodal& Altlhoigh thae Initialle rates were a.ccptlble.thetre
w0., a will be shown l4teC, sMe Indle-ation that moisture was behil; driven into the packap dudin' somte of tlhe
SW .varfiots e.s •t

Tenswvwer coo•lcld on appmoxiaely I-O of the hermtic Licuitt ai nearly 0I Y raled due to thin
- Oloctrachmncal attack of- the Nitireisor A. phntogrh of oe wel. failed retor Is shown in Pig.r 11. Mule

'the voldirigff In the rsor-(R) ner te edge of hie Alunsintim contact wa *'Iar to the matiuts -of te 'ld
pr-ob teo .gneal •. -attack wa es ov. 1W migt be expected when .wly wall •awnts of wa-t %It

The IOM ch•e a analys6s of the. positive euor cimoultac indilated by the rectangular tsesof z•ri gw I.
. . lted In the Weanrtlrt x.ay rnlcrogaphs hoimi. i. Figure 12. Thee: photos at almom identiia to dte reults of
1Ftuie 9. sho~ng ii depetalwnof both titeel and chionilutu 4P the weslsot strip and the buld-up of the X-.tay
inwtienitis oU' these d Mts neat the 0*- of the alumrinin. X>ray syaW of .the neaitv ontLact area of this roewt
*U 4 retuoval of &ith sistoir mterials but no edg build-p.

After chemkcall dmaucte"In oWe 3.0 uwac (#OWe rt#ion on hermetwi dtvicea aWd ccmparin the reslts
- wih i•Mti .iwibsilms on c•irits whihiue#&re% t attk on the water drop AW thertmiPot tests, it was evidte

mnt.; Meiani wa invdVd in ac. t .e. twrodnital suak of the Ni.Cr .ims. the ~4

* : . - • .elnimeins

',' .- . ,



Figure II. Failed Hermetically Encapsulated Test Film

I. RSIDUAL GAS ANALYSIS OF AMBIENT GAS IN IIERMIETIC PACKAG;S

Although results ol" the low tempcrature testing program indicated that water vapor present inside the
package cavity of hermetic devices was the most likely cause of the Ni-Cr filn failures, a more quantitative
evaluation of this possihility was necessary. The difficull task of analyzing the internal package gas was accomplished
with a qLuadrupole mass spectrometer system designed with a special package puncturing fixture. A hermetic device
package was first pumped down to the ultimate pressure attainable with the bakeable, ion pumped system. After
the background peaks for the mass peaks of interest were taken, the ceramic lid was fraclured and the mass spectrum
recorded for the It)- 2 cm 3 volume of gas within the package.

Table V is a s,.mimary of the residual gas analysis for water vapor within devices which underwent various
stress conditions.0t3) As can be seen from these data, failed circuits had over twice as much water vapor present
than in the nonfailed stressed units. Also, devices which were analyzed immediately after they were received had
the lowest concentration of moisture in the package. In addition to definitely establishing the presence of 1120 -
inside failed hermetic devices, this analysis also indicated that the stress tests might he effective in causing an increase
in its concentration. A detailed evaluation of the various package properties which could cause this effect is much
tuo broad for discussion at this time.
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Aluminum K-Alpha Silicon K- \I1iIIm

(a) b

25 Kilovolts

Nickel K-Alpha Chromium K- Alpha
40) (di)

Figure 12. Scanning X-Ray NMicrographis-Posilive' Comiact (if Hermetic Falu:imre
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I'MX KAIIt AN1 .x\I1N I NltIS I I RI *\1 )i 'NilI

DLI I,\IU t(JNlflION 11I~ RC !k.I %k~ Ill R N, I I

I .tiled CI ii1i1it, I

New (ittiius 12

6.. IRAI.t CO I VANINA'rION ANALYSIS IJSIN. II I l LBHM

At t ill,~ poult II tinle illvest wa ioil tile i analytIical rcsti Its uld oca tcd ithat water vajiti i. C iiideiisid at Ii ',
icilivi iat ire , cmild attIac k Ow~ h iai'ed N i-(r resistirs vii defet.' s in tlie dep)i iitedI glass fli :. iThe pr ilwiplal chi te .1i

1:t tio ivolved til heaicati n'n 4it hoot h nikel~e and Chliilii titt tile Ih presence ifi excess hy droxw tom.n

Mhere were several ditficulties tii explaining our resuts~t

IAl th 'ukgh al~l tailed 1devtces had sn thce ei t to at cr vapoi1 Itesenti 11, can 'e cci rosion, there %%vie
"10t111iicjilit '4irtatiiins it' thle lestilii" little reutitied it) calse lilntivc -1hlese svuriatioils Oidn't coirrelaite %sit,11 he !wn,.- n

Colitteitl inside thle pN Icka-e. iLe.. NOItiI deviices which hid .t %:I !.till ncIiCtlave of ~iisii ~st, Iicii.ie 11,111
deCvICice,IjitCIj i,jid 4,1;1:. liail that pegCeentage.

I4i It was origmtall%, hypothesized t;iat tile c~cess hy~tiroxyl wit conceittratio ii I iteeded tor fthe \o~ tlc
resulted only front the electrolysis ~f condensed water. 1Ibis hypothesis was seriouisl% questioned tit lig~ht ,I it dno
failing when the applied potetittial was much less thtan thec liý Jrogen niverpotential at eilithe anl alumiitiinui ~I linickl-
chromium contact. Although this value ol poteutial was never experimen tally checked. literature reviews iiiitcicJ14I
that it was on thle order of I volt. Ni-Cr res-istors which laided at less titan a less% tenths ot a %oil poteuitial W*tilt'd.
.. meceltanismn other thtan Oecetrolysis. -k possible answer s% as tile toniiattiin of waler by a chemical tiipit im Nlich I-
ain alkali metal.

Thle original chemical characterization ofithe device package indicated significantly large contcentrat;. in
of sodium in both the lid and lead frame scaling glasses. Sinuce !his elemtent forms a strong base in aquicius iliiun
,tn EBNI search was undertaken to establish its presence On the surface of the integrated circuits.

'To optimize the sensitivity of tile chemiical analysis. an accelerating potential based on the electrin ane
calculations shown in 'Table I was chosen. Voltages between 15 and 25 kilovolts assured proper penietration tii filie
elections through the deposited and thermally grown oxide layers and yet resulted in the smallest volume of anlaN ed]I material compatible with proper x-ray line peak-to-background values for the Na K-at line.

After Searching various points on the device surfacee. there were indications that a siginilicautntv highl level
ot Na x-ray intensity was observable within cracked regions in the deposited glass. Nevertheless. tlte sigitll levet
was ti-) low to permit taking scanning x-ray mic rographs for this element.

A stationa.ry electron beam was p~ositioned alternately .)in an udge region ne'ar tile cracked laIss.aInd It
anwj)iier point away [ront these areas. The muitptit nI thle lighit element detector. using a rubidium acm.1 11111113! :IC
crystal, was initegrated on :i ratemeter and ised to drive I strip chart recorder. figure 13 is one such iectntrhitfl-
iaken front a failed device.
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Figure 13. Sodium K-Alphia X-Ray Intensity Variation on Failed Ni-Cr Film

The response in tile chlurt rogion~s indicated by the word "ON" is thle sodiunm x-ray intensity fromn several
gi'eeted~s 4f aluminum sitrtpes. Ihe respon~se bercnth -ilternating "ON" regions is the sodiumn signal fromi

*m-biratily chosen points on flat sn;rfaccs of, the L-las.; iav~r. This low level gignal is essentially the background reading
lot the sodium K-alpha litle.

ThW vaiation ill thle *A-ray inteCnsity is signifIcantly large and shows a definite build-up of sodium near thle
exposed tdges of aluminum metallization stripes. Ani analysis of similar regions of' the circuit with a defocused

.~ray petoee iniaethttiineiyvariation did nut arise from geometrical effects duetosaern
of the electron beami or other such artithcts.tosaern

The general results of the IiUM analysis of I9 devices, both good and failed, are shown in Table VI. Thie
atbitrary intensity levels were estabkhishd based onl the observed peak-to-backgrouuid ratio of thle sodium line:
IIIGH I- greater than 2-to-I ; MU)~lsst~n -n I ;and LOW =no significant variation in x-ray intensity, or a

rinek~tohucgroud o I-t-I. 'ar wastakn to keep thle analysis conditions, identical in order omk ai on
p-irlson. of, thle relative Intonsity variation~s LCseved not only oin a singlec circuit but from one device to another.

Acloser vxamninotion ot the production date codes of. I these dvcsIdatdhtthlocoenation

of odiumivccutred lor iwo lois t.Ccirtuil%;and (fhat ones with the highest soditmit count rates were fromn one
particllnho lot. T11mi. "lot dclpendien will tw turthcr discussed imm Section IV,



TAIBIE VI

SODIUM CONCENTRATION ANALYSIS

DEVICE NUMBER LOT NUMNI.R CIRCUIT CONDITION Na CONCENTRATION

V-1 A N LOW

V-2 A N MED

V-3 A N I!iGH

Z-4 A F HIGH

Z.7 A F HIGH

A-5 A F MED

A- 10 A F HIGH

A-6 A SNF MED

A- 36 A SNF IiiGIt

Z- 5 A SNF MED

G - I A SNF LOW

G G-2 A SNF LOW

G.3 SNF LOW

B-I B N LOW

3B-2 B N LOW

8.-3 B N LOW

C-1 c N MED

C- 2 C N LOW

C-3 C N LOW

CODE: N NEW F m FAILURE SNF = STRESSED NON-FAILURE

4_,t
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1H. CORRELATION OF SODIUM CONTAMINATION LEVEL AND THE RATE OF NICKEL-CtROMIUM
RESISTOR ATTACK

"Once the EBM was found to be effective in determining variations in the concentration of sodium at defect
sites in the deposited glass ayer, an experiment was performed t. try to explain differences in the time.to-failure of
devices stressed under identical test conditions.

Two failed devices which had been analyzed with the mass spectrometer system to determine the amount
of water vapor present within their packages were chosen for this part of the study. Device number A-5 had a 3%
water vapor content. The other circuit, A-10, had about 1.4%. These relative values for moisture content did not
correlate with the fact that A- 10 survived only two hours of testing whereas A-5 didn't fail until after 19 hours.

The sodium x-ray intensity variations at defect sites on the two faied circuits are shown in Figure 14.
Device A-10 exhibits a greater sodium concentration than device A-5. These data suggest a direct relationship
between the amount of sodium near the Ni-Cr film and the rate of the elecirochemical attack. Further evidence
supporting these findings has been established using ion beam microanalysis techniques.(14) Circuits with high
concentrations of sodium and potassium in glass defect sites also were attacked most rapidly in the presence of
water and applied potential.
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IV. DISCUSSION O, ..LESULTS

The various experiments which have just been discussed indicated that four factors were responsible for the
electrochemical corrosion of Ni-Cr films:

(a) Moisture present inside the device package.

(b) Defects in the protective glass layer which allowed moisture to react with the Ni-Cr resistors.

(c) Applied potential which resulted in the transport of negative complexes of nickel and chronmium to
* anode contacts.

(d) Sodium contamination which appeared to accelerate the reaction.

These observationswill now becombined with known chemical and physical phenomena to form a model
tbr the attack of Ni-Cr films as found on our test circuits. To accomplish this task, let us consider the first two of
"the above factors and their -interrelationship.

A. EFFECTS OF MOISTURE AND GLASS LAYER DEFECTS

"Severai corroborating experiments indicated that moisture was necessary to cause Ni-Cr Iin failure. The
results of electrical and environmental stress testing also showed temperature cycling rather than a steady-state
temperature condition to be more effective in generating Ni-Cr rdim failures. An explanation of this behavior was
developed from a consideration of the process which is most likely responsible for moisture condensation in the
cracks and pinholes in the deposited glass film. The dominant mechanism appears to be capillary condensation.

This well known phenomenon of preferential condensation of moisture in fine pore structures was
described by Zsigmnondy(15 ) in terms of the equilibrium vapor pressure depression which takes place above a curved
liquid surface. As explained in a more recent text,( 16) vapors which are at partial pressures less than the normal
saturation value are preferentially absorbed or condensed in cracks and pores which have concave surfaces. In
addition to explaining preferential condensation in glass defect sites at temperatures higher than the "dew-point"
value for a flat surface, this mechanism also requires a much higher pressure for desorption over the surface of
the liquid than is needed for absorption. Simply stated, once a crack becomes wet, It tends to stay wet.

Within the framework of this mechanism, our test sequence can be explained as follows:

(a) The temperature is lowered to a point where capillary condensation can take place. Water is then
trapped within the microscopic defects In the glass film.

(b) Once water is condensed, any increase in the temperature will not cause an equivalent desorptlon.
Thus, at the higher portion of the temperature cycle, the major effect was the acceleration of the chemical reaction
which caused the removal of Ni and Cr from biased resistor filns. Continued operation tit the top of the temperature
cycle would eventually result in desorption, necessitating the return to the low temperature level where preferential
absorption would again provide the moisture needed to sustain the electrochemical attack.

Our test results substantiated this sequence of events. Continuous monitoring of the integrity of the Ni.'r
resistors during the temperature cycling experiments indicated that nearly all of the films railed during the rising
temperature portion of the cycle. There was apparently some trade.off between the amount of absorbed water andi
the rate of chemincal reaction within a given range of temperatures. This combination of thie proper amount of water
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at a suitably high temperature resulted in the optimum condition for resistor attack. We also found an increase in
the icaction rate under cycled rather than steady-state bias conditions. This test arrangement was chosen to
minimize device temperature rises due to joule heating of the resistor films since these higher temperatures would
aid in the water desorption process.

There is one final note on the deleterious effects of the various types of defects in the glassivation layer of

these circuits. Early use of Ni-Cr films for hybiid circuit applications indicated no problem due to the corrosion of
the thin fdim resistors. Because this type of device didn't require the higher package sealing temperatures used on
our test circuits, no deposited glass layers were needed to prevent fim oxidation.

This interesting result tends to imply that no passivation layer is better than a faulty continuous passivation
layer. This should be expected if one considers thiat: (I) preferential condensation will not take place, and (2) a
more uniform electrode process will govern the corrosion of the smooth surface of the uncoated resistor.

This latter point of electrode processes has received recent attention in a thesis by Shuck.t1 7) A detailed
analysis of the transport equations which govern che;pical corrosion at cracked and pitted regions of an electrode
"indicated that variations in the electrolyte composition in these areas could lead to all increased rate of attack.

B. ELECTROCHEiMICAL REACTION MODEL

The last ask in the analysis of the failure of the thin film Ni-Cr resistors was to combine the concept of
preferential conden.ation at glass defect sites with the chemical information obtained with the electron beam
microanalyzer. The remaining two factors which will be considered are:

(a) The build-up of nickel and chromium compounds at the most positively biased resistor contact; and.

(b) The presence of sodium contamination on tile surface of lthe test devices.

The major difficulty in performing the chenmical analysis was the minuscule amounts of materials involved
In the reaction. Assuming bulk density values for both nickel and chrotmium, the average amount of resistor
material removed from any given resistor was on the order of a nanogram. Judiciously choosing tile FilM
accelerating potentials used for the analysis provided for the proper determination of the major reactant products.
Therefore, the qualitative wavelength searches with the various crystal spectrometers were suffkiiently sensitive io
establishing the absence of all elements other than nickel, chromium, oxygen, and sodium in the reacted films.

In addition to the difficulty in performing an exact analysis for oxygen due it) the presence of tile glass
layer over the resistor lilms, the major substrate Interference with the emitted x-rays was experienced during the
sodium analysis. rhe mass absrption c•effIcIents, shown in Table Ill, rellect this fact. In addition, there is little
absorption of the nickel and chromium K.alpha x-rays in passing through the deposited glass Int1. An exact value
of the mass absorption coeflhcients for the various x.rays in glass could not be calculated due to ithe tack of suitable
data for the oxygen K-alpha line. Nevertheless, the general Conclusions of analyitng the various facitos affecting
x-ray production and detection Indicate that tlte intensity variatlous presented itn both the %annting x-ray micro.
graphs and the strip chart recordntlgs reprosent true variations It the concevitfatluns of the different etelemnts in

ithe analyzed regions.

With assurance that the chmical bhelavior of the flhms was as accurately determined as pot'lble with the
.EIM, an investigation of known chenical teactions was utndertaken in trder to explain the obsetvations.
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There are two possible reactions when nickel and chromium are extuosed to ac,,ueous solutichs.(18) Either

the complex cations:

Ni (H QO)+ and Crf(Cfi)ý+ are formed, or when excess hydroxyl ions are present.

4Ni(0Hi)7 and Cr(01)ý .

The presence of sodium on the surface of the device would cause ionization of water to take place and
provide the excess Off- concentration. This fact, coupled with the build-up of material at anode contacts, implies
that the Ni-Cr resistors are failing as the result of the formnation and transport of the nietal-ltydroxyl anions.

The rate at which material reaches thle positive electrodes is determiined by Faraday's Law of Electrolysis.
As the negative ions undergo electron exchange at the anode, compounds such as: NiO * x1120 and Cr2)03 * xll'O
canl be formed. There are other possibilities such as nickel hydroxide and other oxides of choromium. The firs,
comnpound,: have the properties of being insoluble in both water and sodium hydroxide solutions. This fact
could explain lthe stability of the observed reactant products in the presence of these solutions within the cracks in
the glass. Although sample geometry and chemistry precluded anl exact determination of the reactant products. lthe
qualitative analyses tend to confirm the presence of either oxide or hydroxide comtpounds of both nickel and
chromium.

The amnount of water needed to cause these types of reactions is onl the order of a few nanograms.
Recalling the data presented fin Table V, lthe average amiount of water observed in a hermetic device package would
correspond to ail absolute amount of water itt the microgram range. This calculation indicates t'there is more
than enough water to cause the reaction in sealed devices.

A little better understanding of the microscopic processes which take place at tlte Ni-Cr electrode canl be
gained by a closer examination of thle scanning x-ray mnicrographs shown in Figure 12. As may be mnoted. there is a
higher concentration of the nickel rather thati the chrtomium compound near the edge of thle positively biased
alumninum conductor. It is also evident that lthe ntickel is preferentially removed front the reacted resistor filint.
This effect is so protnouttced that lin sonme cases a resistor will still have electrical continuity. even though there is
little detectable nickel presemit in the reacted region%. lin light of lthe VliM clwracteri/atioll of thle teot Ihsand
therir lnllarity ito mhivos described in Relereace 4). there is reasotn it) suspect the. lpteferentilJ attack of the NI-Cr
mietal Phase of lthe resistor.1The Cr phase would be attacked much slowet becaus it already exists itt a partially

oxdzds-ate.

* here are other possible explanatmions for lthe enhanced reactioti of nickel, but they WOUkl rejluli thle
selective corrosion of nickel fitt the prtesence (if' tuetalhic chromlium. l'hlls concept is quite hard14 to reConclile with (lth,
fact that nlickel ýis Ims reactive thtan chronitiunt. 'rite Weca of a Partially oxldi/etl layer ti' chromotium tit'll is more
litipervious tit attack thtan an utioxidlied Ni-Cr pitaso would be fin better agreeuttemtwirth t110 HIM data.

*Tile last poitnt to consider is lthe ttev%-mitl for at lecrceul mtlter than a situple 0hewtcal reactiont lký
casfailure. A..explained, earlier. very little Is knownt about the belak-ior of eleartilyres in Altno cracks and cunl.
t Onoca0ti091 only potHM13 thata tlhde absen1ce o~ an applied potential. tite ineaction of tlite hydmoxyl iomt Wilit

lite Nl-0 flint remuils fitt clctrodle polafflation procasses Simlillar to those encomunturedl ill standard eetohnra
C0hl%0191 ilese p c1(evves nitay prevent further cheittiWAl attack 11101til te Comtplex iickel ndertturthydrox~yl
ions ate transpor ted to an anttdic contact, Duaring 0%s flttie Itranmtspt at, unreawtdwsrract! Or thte ressiotcoilil ite
exitised to flurthie hyirotvyl fl in tta&. A ittore dofilstitvo explanation of ditis poiti could be reached only by
spcia elctiritchemnical studies designed it) determint the'impotaimti pitr-avteter mich as lthe degtec oif el ft-rode
p~larsim Alnd aIt tranisport numbers 1`0( tile td14CI and Chrmt~iwittilnl C110% WIon 110% 014IMM00Iw1. IMA0les Ito say.
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C. DEVICE PROCESSING CONSIDERATIONS

As stated in the introduction to this report one of tile most serious limitations encountered when thin
film resistor elements are incorporated on an active monolithic integrated circuit is the difficulty in achieving
compatibility between the thin film materials and the rest of the standard device processing steps and materials.

The complementary analytical techniques used on this program have helped to eatablish the major problems
observed in one class of devices and the interrelationship of the various structural and chemical ftactors.

Integrated circuit processing, especially the deposition of the protective glass overlay, has a very important
influence on the performance of the Ni-Cr resistors. All devices in this study had poorly fabricated glass Ihns. flie
presence of severe defects in the glass made all devices susceptible to moisture penetration and :tttack. Even if an
ideally perfect SiO2 layer could have been deposited, it would still have to withstand the subsequent device pro.
cessing steps. The most critical of these procedures, as inferred from the structural and chemical analyses performed
on this study, is the final lid sealing operation.

In addition to the thermal stresses introduced during the high temperature sealing operation. there is the
added possibility of the outgassing of impurities from the various parts of the package. This outgassing may likely
be thie source of the sodium contamination. The addition of this element to the glass parts of the package may
appear rather imprudent in light of the observed chemical reactions with the Ni-Cr filmns. lhe major reason for the
use of sodium and other alkali, metals is to modify the thermal expansion properties of the different glasses. This i6
essential in order to assure a proper seal between the dissimilar package parts and is especially critical for a durable
glass-to-metal seal at the device lead frame.

During the course of this study, a papert,0) was published on tihe various problems asstociated with device
.packaging. As Deal states it this work, two of the critical areas associated with the glasses used in ceramiic packages
were:

(a) The outgasslng of hiemncal imnpurities duing sealing.

(b) The aitack-of the device nietalli/ation by mvolsture.

AlthIugh ot sdiulm was sp~ecifically isolawmd by Deal as a contributor to d(04ice0 (Ailure. the nilao, p141i of'
I . oncentI wasits influence ott the silicon surface properties.i Ills discussim applies equally, well to out test devices

.provded the weakest iiint ofthw Ituepated circuit Is the vulnerability of. the NWO refsitots to chetcal attac'k
rather than the suseptlibility of the device to failure front sutfacerelated effectM.

" " The depeudence of thle slevertly ofthe effects of sodiut ¢ontatminattoit on dovife tre:lig miy be

inferred from Table VI. nie strong lot dependence for lhigh s•ellum atuccutratiou suggests the Ils of control tit

either processing oa the quality -if the ttefrlials used in the devic i•a4age. Thtre are so many slperattonsdtuttug
which the p Ackup is rtepated for flsh seal that it is vuncelvable that one of them iremlted l.lthe ex.ess Uidiltm1.

* oul•lssong on lot and a itu onto the others. The tyes olIf allUfacturlugprocldures.whie| could lead to tltw:
• r... .sults . ould not be detetttled by any ehesh anaiysul technique with the h1M. This type of a study ould-

*.'i: • be olfmtivoly perfonned only by the device nu•ufuacturet of package suptiler. Only theywould havw the vwbt!ly.
S.into the sticific processing steps.

111ere is anothot interesting fact about the Intfluitmene of wnlmin dei•kc fatilurethat hs O.own in bb,10 VI.
*l'- " '1e1 at.ato thre tred .fslled dZvi evl.eA A-3b. t., witch Itsve sagic -llAmt levels %t 51tIntua comamittamwnon

* Ithin defoct tegioas Itt the glass layer. Thowe devices wdte memnovitd (ro" tMe %ITO"s IteA' ofte peat' Ileiod 411
.i.o, These devices may 416 have faded due to a l•ak of .iffk-ient tmoturet to MsItailthe ek'¢tti¢,nnjl At Lack
Sow". wuawivapor liamt have been. present sluie it i% belte':i ha ihit •]duuu el't .ithe:N".,r film. fl the . t1W it



of water leaching this element from contaminated surfaces within the device package and its subsequent preferential
condensation in the glass defect sites. This interpretation is in agreement with the results of the internal package gas
analysis. Water was found in all packages but only devices with a level of about 1.7% failed.

This brings us to the last critical area associated with device production. Although cracked glassivation and
sodium contamination are important contributors to the Ni-Cr resistor attack, moisture is the necessary factor.
The ,eo -st on sure an initially dry package and one which maintains its hermetic seal integrity over the
entire temperature range anticipated for device use.

We normally assume that any moisture that is present within the device enters after final sealing operation.
This assumption was unfounded in this study since new devices had nearly 0Q2.2, water vapor content in the internal
package gas. r'his may have resulted from sealing in a wet atmosphere or front oulgassing of the package during lid
seal. As tests were performed on these circuits, the water vapor level increased. This can be attributed to a loss of
hermeticity of the package. The insidious point about this problem is the limitation on our methods for determining
gaseous leak rates for ceramic packages. The results of this study were inconclusive in determining any loss of
hermeticity, Each device exhibited a gaseous leak raze which was "in the noiw-' both before and after the stress tests.

- f.
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V SUMMNIARY AND ('ONCLUSIONS

I hie decttor cleientl attack itl t hin finm Ni-('r resistoirs is co n tingent onii Iic presence of i le fol lowinig fattoit

I ) II i e availability of in ust u re withIiin the cavity of the ie rlneti, device package.

2) Bliased operation otl thre test device-. at temtperaturcs at which moisturie call condense on' tile device surtlace.

3) A dv! :,tive glass layer over thre thiin film resistors.

04) 1tie presence ot sodiumt conitamnatittton oii the murface of the integrated circuit.

thiese result-. were obtained using thre electroni beami micioaiialyzer and scanning elect on mticro scope ill
co mcinwith mass spectrographic gas analysis techniques. Withini the lintitatios oif thle chemical analysis

Methods afforded by the FAIM, the reactant product,, of failed resistor films wvere idetntified as oxide or hydroxide
"0c1 110pi mds oft nickel andL chiromiumn

I'hese observations were evalua ted in light it knowni physical and clhenmical phienomeni a whiich could be
operative in tile presence of tile tour critical factors. Tlhe nmajor reactions were:

iI ) file preferential condensation of water in cracks and pinholes in thle deposited glass layer.

(2) 1 lydroxyl ion attack ot nickel and chromtium. accelerated by tire ioni/ation of water by sodiunm.

(3) fihe electrochemical trainsport of negative hyvdroxyl ion complexes of niickel and chromium and thle
subsequent build-tip of compounds oft these materials at anodic Contacts.

Within thie context of thle proposed model for the attack ot the thin film resistors, several recommendations
arc offered as a meansý of minimizing tire stisceptibility of mionolithic integrated circuits to this prishlein:

(i)Th e use -of -a -defec -t-free -deposited -glas -s. This may necessitate the use of other deposition techniqtues
stich as thle pyrolysis of silane gas, or compositc methods such as vacuum deposited SiO2 followed by silane Sit ),.
These processes would promote better coverage of the edges of the aluminum conductor stripes. thereby eliminating
the large gap type of defects observcd on our test devices. There still might bc pinholes with these types of glasses.
and these pinholes could lead to failure if located near a Ni-Ci '0mn. Care must be exercised that any glass tised
t .or a protective overlay be capahle of withstanding the thermal stresses imposed by such operations as device lid
sealing,

(2) Tlireelimiination of contamninamnts within the device pckage. The major reactant which must be controlled
is water. Seconly e~lements such as sodium or Other chem~ical accelerators must also be eliminated. These pro-
cedures require a three-fold approach.

(a) l.Iimninate any source of moisture withiti the atmosphere inside thre sealing furnaces. This standard
icquireinent for all types of semiconductor devices can be difficult to accomplish. FUven though circuits without
Ni-Cr resistors arc less susceptible to smrall variations in package moisture content, the rise of 1 50 Angstrom filmns
imposes the need for more stringent control,, in this area.

(b ') Reduce thre antoutit ot contaminant% which can outgas from the package materials both before
tinal lid seal and during subsequent high temperature device Operation. In order to accomplish this task. improved
pre-sc~aling package treatment processes are needed. The nmajor area for control lies in tile methods used to handle
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the lid sealing glass. This material is applied to the ceramic lid in tie fonn of a slurry, This slurry is then fired to
t'orin a solid at a temperature below the glass devitrification temnperature encountered during lid seal. Improper
outgassing of this material during the pre-firing operation can lead to the injection of moisture into the package
during the final sealing operation.

Along these same lines, the elemental constituents ot the glass package parts may themselves outgas
Juring the high tempewrature sealing operation. The presence of sodium ont the device surface has been attributed
to this process. The elimuination of this accelerating factor for film corrosion can be accomplished by not using this
clemtent as a glass miodirter. On the other hand. this could lead to poor thennal expansion properties of the glass
and the failure of the hermetic seal. Another alternative is the use of a lower temperature sealing process. Although
s, tic available solder glass-ceramnics seal at a lower temperature than that used on these devices, the variation is
only Mlight and would not apprecuibly minimhize the outgassing of elements such as sodium which have high vapor.
pressures at those temperatures.

(c) Assure package hermectic. scal integrity over the~entire. temperature range anticipated for device
use. Theq walinig process requires the compatibility of all matcrials used in the device package. Other than the
porosity of the ceramic material itself. the most critical areas in causing loss of hernwtectlly are the Slass-to-nictal
lead frame seals and thle package lid seal. Difficultios in achieving this goal using ceramic packages may wecessitate

ha chage to a completely diffe~rent system sucht as an iln~eWa package.

In conclusion,! the ivsults of this study have led to ii Mtore com11pschensvC understanding of the howe-
action of inany of the chemnical and physical factors which lead to trlerohmrlattack of thin ilm NiV.M.
rosistors. 11ecause thre iniTugated circuits studied on this pr %rant wcre typical Of othir. n~oiclsusing thin
lNot tesorstor the rckontmrendatiolu Which have been outlined Should provide Suildeflw.'S for b"proved reliability
tl ak wide Varitety of *itilar dvvict:;A
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